URL API WBS 29.8 RELEASE NOTES
URL API Support CMR/PMR (Changes to m.php)

Command Operation

Function Impact

AT=HM

Can start CMR/PMR Meeting success.

Host to start
meeting

No new parameters or new error codes.
AT=JM

Attendee to join
meeting

Can start CMR/PMR Meeting success.
No new parameter, no new error codes.

AT=IM

Host to start
instant meeting

1.
2.

If non-CMR, this starts a regular instant meeting.
If CMR is enabled
2a. If the user is not PMR-enabled or has not set the option "Use personal meeting
room for all my instant meetings" in his profile (mywebex/my Profile/Instant
meetings), then start CMR Instant meeting
2b. If the user has PMR AND has set the option "Use personal meeting room for all my
instant meetings" in his profile (mywebex/my Profile/Instant meetings), then this
invokes the PMR successfully.

No new parameter, no new error codes.
AT=SM

Host
to Schedule
meeting

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

If CMR is enabled for user, you can schedule a Meeting with the CMR feature as Page.
The Meeting Center with all enabled Support types (except PCN) will have the CMR
feature.
The Meeting Center with all enabled Support types (except PCN) will turn off PKI/E2E
feature whether or not Site/SessionType supports it.
The Meeting is deleted automatically when ended (CMR meetings will be deleted after
the meeting is ended, so the flag AutoDeleteAfterEnd parameter is ignored).
This supports only webex/Tsp Audio. For other audio types, it returns an error (RS=
TelephonyIsNotSupported ).
(Site admin prevents this scenario when performing add/edit user. If a user enabled
CET, the meeting allows only Webex Audio or TSP.)
The TC parameter allows values from 1 to 4. For all other values, this returns an
error (RS=TelephonyIsNotSupported ).
For CMR meetings, the first attendee will be the presenter.

No new parameters, no new error codes.

AT=EM

Host to Edit
Meeting

Can edit CMR Meeting success.
1.
2.

4.

Edit an existing CMR meeting.
Convert to a CMR meeting when a non-CMR meeting is edited and saved.
(After a user is assigned with CMR privilege, the previously scheduled non-CMR
meeting will be changed to a CMR Meeting, assuming all requirements are met. The
requirements are the same as those of AT=SM.)
Convert to a non-CMR meeting when a CMR meeting is edited and saved.
(After the CMR privilege of a user is removed, the previously scheduled CMR meeting
will be changed to a normal meeting.)
Edit a PMR meeting, return error (RS=TelephonyIsNotSupported).

3.

AT=LM

List Meetings

1.
2.

You can list CMR meetings with other meetings.
The PMR meeting will be filtered out.

AT=OM

List In-progress
Meetings

1.
2.

You can list CMR meetings with other meetings.
The PMR meeting will be filtered out.

AT=DM

Host to Delete
Meetings

1.
2.

You can delete CMR meetings
You can't delete the PMR meeting. This will return the error (RS= InvalidMeetingType).

